
scene 1

“Mom” called Ella.“I’m going to watch T.V.”Ella went downstairs to watch Chronicles of
Narnia  prince Caspian.Right as she put in the movie her mom called “We have to go to the
store” “Why?” ‘School snacks.” Ella turned fire red.’I’m watching a movie here.” Ella was
really upset. “I wish there was a book” said Ella.An hour later Ella sat at the table to think
what to do. “I’ll raise money  to go  to writing school!”

scene 2



“Hay hi.”  Ella was in ah       When Ella  got to writing school  every person there was an
adult.after writing school Ella got paper and a pencil  and sat down at the table. Ella
started writing .After an hour Ella wrote a chapter .After a month she wrote a book!

scene 3

Ella couldn’t wait to tell her mom. When she did her mom got red in the face.
“I wanted you to be a teacher!” Ella’s mom said angrily .
“Why?” Ella’s mom was really mad .It looked like Ella had rain coming down her face.

                                                         scene 4

Ella ran to her room as fast as she could.
                                          “I can be who I want to be.” Ella yelled.Ella saw a envelope “I have to mail my
book some how?”  Ella said  she could just see her friend Sam walking down the sidewalk.Ella said
quickly  “Sam , can you give this to the mailman?”Ella hoped she would say yes “Sure Ella.”Sam said
kindly

                                        scene 5

         By the end of the year Ella got a note back it said “We love your story.If we may we would



like to copy your book.Please send a note back if we may.”

   “No way I will make a note right now !”Ella’s note said “Yes you may copy my story if you don’t

change anything.”

                                                                    scene 6
“There it is .”said Ella in ah .Ella’s book just came out .It’s been a month and no one has bought Ella’s
book .One day  Sam came  over to show Ella her new book
 “Ella look at my new book !” sam said happily.
   “I made that book I’m the  author .”Ella  surprised. Ella was so happy that she bought it until “Then i’m
going to give it back .” sam said angrily. “Why ?”now Ella started to cry.

                                  scene 7
 “ Ella are you guys ok?” Ella’s mom said cereicley
   “ya sure.”Ella said sadly.As Sam left Ella had tears  coming down her face.An hour latter Ella heard a
knok on the door .
  “ Ella can you get that?”
  “ Sure mom.” When Ella looked who was at no one was there. There was a little box at the door. Ella
took the box and took it to the table .
  “ What is it ?” Ella wondered .Ella started  to open the box.It was a lockit!There was a note in inside it
said
    “I’m sorry I yelled at you .Will you forgive me ?
                                                     from ,
                                                           Sam

Ella made a quick note  .Then she herd a knock on the door .It was Sam!
      “Hi Ella so, will you forgive me ?” Sam said quitly
      “I do forgive you.”
        for the rest  fo the mounth they plaed  with eachother.



          THE END


